
Purpose, structure and functioning of the Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) 
on Immunization Working Groups 

 
 
Purpose and decision to establish a SAGE Working Group 
 
SAGE Working Groups are established as resources intended to increase the effectiveness of SAGE 
deliberations by reviewing and providing evidence-based information and options for recommendations together 
with implications of the various options to be discussed by SAGE in an open public forum. 
 
These Working Groups are normally established on a time limited basis to help address specific questions 
identified by SAGE when the issue cannot be addressed by existing standing WHO advisory committees. Some 
Working Groups such as that on polio eradication or the Decade of Vaccines Working Group can be established 
for a number of years.   
 
The need for and creation of a Working Group is discussed and agreed during SAGE meetings, preparatory 
teleconferences for SAGE meetings, or in case of urgency via email interaction.   
 
Terms of reference of the Working Groups and identification of needed expertise to serve on the Working Group  
Each Working Group operates under specific terms of reference (TORs). These TORs are defined within 30 days 
of the SAGE decision to establish the Working Group. 
 
Proposed TORs and related expertise to serve on the Working Group are developed jointly by the SAGE member 
serving as Working Group Chair, the Lead WHO technical staff and SAGE Executive Secretary.  Draft TORs and 
related expertise are reviewed by SAGE members. Final decision is taken jointly by the SAGE Chair, Working 
Group Chair, SAGE Executive Secretary, and the Director of the Department of Immunization, Vaccines and 
Biologicals. 
 
 
Working Group composition and selection of membership 
 
Each Working Group should include two or more SAGE members (one of whom functions as Chair), and 
additional subject matter experts serving in their own individual capacity and with a view to meet the identified 
needed expertise for the group. SAGE members and other experts who have identified conflicts of interest cannot 
serve on the Working Group charged with responsibility in the identified areas of conflict. WHO staff (one of 
whom functions as the Working Group technical lead serve as secretariat to the Working Group.  In some 
instances other UN or non UN agencies can be co-opted as part of the secretariat.   
For the selection of experts to serve on a Working Group, a public call for nomination for Working Group 
members will be posted on the SAGE website together with the relevant TORs of the Working Group and 
indication of the desirable expertise. SAGE members, regional offices, diplomatic missions, WHO staff and key 
partner organizations will also be approached to propose potential nominations. Nominees will be requested to 
provide both a Curriculum Vitae and a completed Declaration of Interests form prior to being considered for 
membership on the Working Group.   
 
The selection panel, comprised of the SAGE Chair (or Vice-Chair), the Working Group Chair, the SAGE 
Executive Secretary and lead WHO technical staff will select Working Group members from the pool of 
nominees. In addition to meeting the required expertise and avoidance of nominating individuals with conflicts of 
interest, attention will be given to ensure proper diversity including geographic and gender representation. In 
general, Chairs of regional technical immunization advisory groups are not eligible to serve on SAGE Working 
Groups. Should experts be appointed as Chair of a regional technical immunization advisory group after their 
nomination as member of a Working Group and for SAGE members while still serving on the group after they 
rotate out of SAGE, they may continue to serve on the Working Group. 
 
For Working Groups which terms of reference require proceedings over a number of years, if a SAGE member 
rotates out of SAGE while the Working Group is still active, then he/she remains on the Working Group but a new 
SAGE member should be enrolled to serve on the group.  A new SAGE member should be appointed as Working 
Group Chair when the previous Chair rotates out of SAGE. For Working Groups having proceedings spanning 
over a number of years, the same rotation process as applied to SAGE membership should be applied i.e. two 3–
year terms. The renewal is being determined by a selection panel comprised of the SAGE Chair (or Vice-Chair), 
the Working Group Chair, lead WHO technical staff and the SAGE Executive Secretary and is based on the 
contribution of the member to the group. If members resign for personal reasons, are no longer eligible to serve 
on the group due to arising conflicts of interest, or are unable to meaningfully contribute to the proceedings of the 
group, they can be replaced with first considering an appointment from the list of initial candidates to join the 
group. The decision will be made as for the selection of candidates (see above). If no one from this list is suitable 
then another expert could be solicited and co-opted without resourcing to an open call for nomination.  



 
 
The size of the Working Group should not exceed 10-12 members and will be adjusted based on the need for 
expertise and representation.   
 
On rare occasions joint reviews of evidence by SAGE and another area WHO advisory committee (focusing on 
another area  than immunization but with expertise and relevance to the topic being considered) may have to be 
organized. As a result a SAGE Working Group may be formed in conjunction with this other solicited advisory 
committee. In this instance members of the solicited advisory committee might also be co-opted on the Working 
Group and a Working Group co-Chair may be appointed from among members of this other advisory committee. 
In this case, the selection of Working Group members will equally involve the Chair and secretariat of the 
solicited advisory committee.  
 
Working Group members will not be remunerated for their participation in the Working Group; however, 
reasonable expenses such as travel expenses incurred by attendance at Working Group meetings, SAGE 
meetings or related meetings will be compensated by WHO. 
 
 
Working Group Process 
 
Working Groups, with support of the WHO Secretariat will perform or coordinate, systematic assessment of the 
evidence such as analysis of data addressing efficacy, effectiveness, safety, feasibility, and economic aspects of 
immunization policy to address questions developed by the Working Group in order to propose appropriate 
vaccine policy recommendations. This is done in accordance with the process for evidence –review and 
development of recommendations by SAGE as available at 
http://www.who.int/immunization/sage/Guidelines_development_recommendations.pdf?ua=1.  SAGE uses the 
Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) process for the review of 
evidence. The Working Group will be expected to define the questions to inform the recommendations. It should 
identify critical questions for which an in-depth review/systematic review of the evidence is needed and determine 
important outcomes.  In developing proposed recommendations the Working Group should complete an 
evidence-to-recommendation table and systematically consider the following criteria: balance of benefits and 
harms of the intervention, resource use and value for money, equity impacts, feasibility, acceptability, values and 
preferences, and other relevant considerations.  
Recommendations should be based on GRADing of evidence. Only when not appropriate (and as per criteria 
stated in the Guidance for the development of evidence-based vaccine related recommendations) the group may 
opt to develop Good Practice Statements. 
 
All proposed recommendation and comprehensive evidence in support of recommendations including GRADE 
tables and evidence to decision tables should be presented to SAGE.  
 
SAGE Working Groups are not allowed to render consensus advice or recommendations directly to the WHO 
Director-General. SAGE Working Group Chairs, other Working Group representatives, or the Working Groups 
per se are not empowered to speak on behalf of SAGE. Rather, they are utilized by SAGE to gather and organize 
information upon which SAGE can deliberate and act. Thus, while SAGE Working Groups can and should 
examine an area in detail and define the issues, including developing options for recommendations, the actual 
processes of group deliberation terminating in development of group consensus and recommendations must 
occur in the public forum of SAGE meetings by SAGE. If the Working Group cannot reach consensus then the 
diverging views will be reflected in the background document or Working Group report presented to SAGE. Such 
documents will be publicly posted on the SAGE website as soon as the SAGE meeting is over. 
 
Effective communication and a strong working collaboration between the Working Group Chair, Lead WHO staff 
and the Working Group members are significant determinants of the effectiveness of a Working Group. Draft 
minutes of Working Group in person meetings or conference calls are produced.  As soon as the minutes are 
approved by the Working Group, they are made available to SAGE members on a protected web workspace. 
Depending on the Working Group, minutes may be produced by the Secretariat or a Working Group member 
may be asked to serve as rapporteur. Minutes are not publicly available and are only publicly shared in the 
context of a SAGE session when included in the background documents. 
 
With the lead WHO Staff, the Chair of the Working Group develops a plan for routine operations of the group. 
Working Groups accomplish most of their work through teleconferences. A set day and time for routine monthly 
teleconferences may be established, in order to allow standing teleconferences to be arranged and Working 
Group members to anticipate and reserve time for these teleconferences. The frequency of Working Group 
teleconferences may be changed depending on the urgency of issues being considered by the group and the 
amount of preparatory work needed prior to a topic being brought up for plenary discussion and decision making 
at SAGE. Some Working Groups may more effectively achieve their purpose through exchange of e-mail 
communications with intermittent teleconferences.  WHO establishes the telephone bridge for teleconferences 
and ensures free access that telephone charges are not impacted to Working Group members. 

http://www.who.int/immunization/sage/Guidelines_development_recommendations.pdf?ua=1


  
In-person meetings of Working Groups may facilitate the proceedings of the group and Working Groups are 
expected to have at least one face-to-face meeting. If a Working Group is planning to conclude its proceedings at 
a given face-to-face meeting, this meeting should be held at least one month in advance of the SAGE meeting 
during which the Working Group is expected to report to SAGE to allow for sufficient time to draft the background 
materials and proposed recommendations. These face-to-face meetings are normally held in Geneva but they 
may also be held in different locations if this minimizes cost and facilitates participation of Working Group 
members and necessary experts. 
 
Individuals other than Working Group members and the Secretariat may participate in Working Group meetings 
only if their contribution is required by the Working Group. These may include organization representatives, 
industry representatives/experts, public health officials, faculty staff of academic institutions or other experts. 
These experts are excluded from any discussions and deliberations within the Working Group and are solely 
invited to provide specific requested information on a predefined topic.  Observers are not allowed to attend 
Working Group proceedings.  
 
Working Groups are terminated after completion of the TOR and reporting to SAGE unless SAGE asks for 
additional work.  Working Group focused on the development of recommendations on vaccine use may only be 
closed after the WHO position paper is published following the issuance of recommendations by SAGE. Working 
Group members will be asked to contribute to the peer-review of the document prior to publication and might be 
asked to help address reviewer’s comments. 
 
Working Groups are encouraged to submit publications of the reviews of the scientific evidence to peer-review 
journals. This could be done before or after the SAGE meetings. If published before the SAGE meeting, the 
publications should reflect the scientific evidence only and not pre-empt the view of SAGE with stating the 
proposed recommendations and if published after the SAGE meeting should reference the SAGE report. 
 
 
Management of Conflict of Interest  
 
The value and impact of SAGE recommendations and WHO policy recommendations are critically dependent 
upon public trust in the integrity of the process. Reported interests are assessed and managed according to 
SAGE procedures. A summary of the declared interests is publicly posted on the SAGE website in conjunction 
with the Working Group’s TORs and composition 
(http://www.who.int/immunization/sage/working_mechanisms/en/).  Members are expected to proactively inform 
WHO on any change in relevant interests. These will then be thoroughly assessed by the Working Group Chair, 
the SAGE Executive secretary as well as the Chair of SAGE. In case of a constituted conflict of interest, the 
selection panel will meet (see above) to determine a replacement. Should the declared change not result in a 
conflict of interest, the Working Group member will be able to remain on the Working Group. In both cases, the 
posted summary will be updated accordingly 


